Focus group participants felt there was a distinct difference between flowers for
themselves versus those given as gifts. For gift flowers, a refund is less likely to be an
option because it was a gift and giving the recipient money back would be perceived as
tacky and thoughtless, and (worse) show the recipient exactly how much the giver spent
(potentially leading to embarrassment).
For themselves, participants needed a reason to go back to the store such as a replacement
or refund and a coupon/gift certificate. Many participants felt they deserved something
such as a coupon or free stem for the hassle and time commitment it took to pursue
redeeming the guarantee. Participants were receptive of substitutes; for example, if they
had purchased a big, expensive bouquet the store could substitute a smaller bouquet and a
partial refund, coupon or gift certificate.
Whereas for gifts, focus group participants felt the process needed to be easy, clear,
friendly, consistent and hassle free for their floral gift recipients. Additionally, if the
flowers were delivered (and extra money was paid for delivery) than the replacement
flowers should be delivered for free. Overall, participants felt a replacement bouquet or
replacement plus incentive was the best option for poor performing floral gifts.
Guarantee Redeeming Process: When purchasing for themselves, 82% of participants
were willing to keep and return the receipt to redeem their guarantee (Figure 4). While
81% were willing to return to the store or point of purchase, 81% were also willing to call
the shop, 67% were willing to keep and return the card or tag, 67% were willing to return
the dead/wilted flowers, and 67% were willing to use an e-mail or web service to inform
the store. Participants were less willing to keep or return the packaging or wrapping that
came with the flowers (49%).
Focus group participants expressed that stores need to clearly communicate the actions
customers need to take once they leave the store since the customer will be in control,
including care requirements, the return process, and so on. Additionally, some
participants would return the flowers (if needed) especially if they did pay more for the
guarantee or purchased an expensive bouquet. Some people would not return the flowers
because they felt it was embarrassing and they suggested having dated receipts as proof
of purchase.
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